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THE 

BEAR ACT 


Volume X January 14,1983 Issue V 

KEITH WIlSON LEAPSHIGH to sink a basket during a recent as the Boone Campus Bears gave the highly favored team a real 
game with Clarinda. Teammate Jon Jackson is also in the action run, with a close game throughout. 



ing posters pose problem 

By BUNNY REED 	 Local printers were contacted, but none claims By DAN BURNS 

Because of the theft of different magazines from the 
This is a variation on the Boone Campus "Whodunit" responsibility for the production of the posters. The library, the practice of putting these magazines out for the

mystery: rather than being a case of vandalism, theft, Or administrative staff of the Boone Campus Xnaintains students has been discontinued by the library. 
breaking-andentering, it's a case of an anonymous innocence, as  does the Bears Athletic Department. that wishes to see certain magazines must now ask for, and 
service to the college, at no Charge. Posters are up the campus and are then check them out from the front desk. The loss of the 

One Friday night in late December, approximately 500 prominently displayed in numerous Boone community magazines not only serves as  a loss financially but also 
posters advertising the Bears Basketball schedule were business establishments. They are attractively printed in leaves a blank in what should be a complete set of
delivered to the Boone Campus. The posters were left in blue ink on white background. Sandi Johnson,Boone magazines that could serve as  future reference to those 
the hallway, outside the front office. Campus secretary, said, "These posters are certainly needing information. 

The school does not know who delivered the posters. among the nicest we have ever had available for our Leading the way in the theft are McCaIl, Glamour, Better 
The school does not know who ordered, printed, Or paid basketball schedules. We do wish We knew who to thank Homes and Gardens, Today, Ladies Home Journal,

for the posters. for the service." Time, and Newsweek. Any copy of Sports illustrated that
The school does not know who to thank for the posters. has been placed out is not around very long either. 
Advertiser's featured on the posters claim no personal 'l'he theft of books from the library has also become a 

knowledge of the salesman in charge of advertising. problem. The library no longer bothers to get any books on 
Doug Venney, manager of Tradehome Shoes in Boone, Notices jobs, ways to get jobs, or anything dealing with 

stated, "I don't know the young man's name, but he said employment. A 1980 set of World Book Encyclopedia has 
he was a student a t  the Boone Campus and that he been ruined because of the f a d  that several editions have 
originally came from Colorado." "sprouted" wings. The manner that the World Books

Although a name for the salesman is noticeably lacking m~ YOU -RESTED? disappeared leads the librarian to believe that someone was 
in the transactions with all the businesses contacted, they Anyone interested in a Student Wellness or a Student taking them one or two at  a time and trying to build his own 
generally a@ee On his Janet Bennett, Owner Fitness Program should leave a note in the Intermural set. The remainder of the set has since been moved to a 
of Leftwich Style Salon, describes him as, "A blonde, mailbox in the main office. position behind the library counter. 

curly-haired young man who was very nice. Text books are left in the study carrols in the library on a 

All of the advertiser's contacted agreed the price for the 	 TOURNAMENT 

The first indoor intramural tournament for this year has 
regular basis, it seems. Students leaving their books have 

ad was reasonable and the posters were very nicely returned to find their books missing. The library is not 
printed. 	 become a reality. A single elimination tournament has been responsible forany books thatare lost in this

formed with both single competition and team competition. Due to the and the of further thefts, the 

Med term class plan The winner of two out of three games will be the victor. library has been taking added precautions in an attempt to
In the single's competition are Scott Kwapik, Tim Scott, those individuals responsible. Anyone caught in the 

Dan ~ichols,  Jerry Delibreau and Dan Burns* with act of stealing any books from the library will be charged
teams entered in the team competition. with theft. 

A in medical terminology is to be offered at  Boone NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE INVITES TRANSFERS Because of the acts of a few, we must all follow the 
Campus. Northeast Missouri State University at  Kirksville, Mo., practice of checking them out. Things would be a little more 

The designed to assist those interested in the health has announced that a transfer student may enter the convenient if the added protection were not necessary. 
field with terms of medical terminology, will university with an accumulative GPA of 2.00, except in a 
carry two credits and is approved by DMACC for 30 CEH's few cases-
for EMT-AS. 	 Elementary education majors must attain a GPA of 2.75 Campus calendar 

mefee for the course is ~ 0 ,  	 to be accepted in the program, and social science teacher Saturday, Jan. 15, 6 p.m.: Boone Campus Lady Bears and those interested should 
contact the main office for additional information. 	 education students must have a 2.50 GPA prior to e n r o i g  meet Kirkwood away. 

in the methods of teaching course. Saturday, Jan. 15, 8 p.m.: Boone Bears meet Kirkwood 
All teacher education malors must have a 2.50 GPA to Monday, Jan. 17,7:30 p.m.: Boone Campus Lady Bears at 

graduate, except for elementary education majors who are Ottumwa. 
required to have a 2.75 GPA. Wednesday, Jan. 19, 6:30 p.m.: Boone Campus Lady 
IT'S TIME TO BUY A CALENDAR 	 Bears at  Ellsworth 

student senate is now in Wednesday, Jan. 19,8: 15 p.m.: Boone Bears at Ellsworth ~h~ DMACC, B~~~ campus, Thursday, Jan. 20, TBA: Bear Variety Show inthe process of 1983 calendars. The money raised 
from this project will be put into the Student Senate fund Auditorium 

to be used forthe theHomecoming danceto be held in late Friday, Jan. 21, 6 p.m. : Boone Campus Lady Bears at  
office by midterm of Winter Quarter. 	 January or early February. Anyone interested in Burlington "Hawkette Tournement." 

purchasing a calendar, and who has not as  yet ordered Monday, Jan. 24, 6 p.m.: Boone Campus Lady Bears at 
should contact Steve Russell. Marshalltown. 

Monday, Jan. 24, 8 p.m.: Boone Bears at Marshalltown. 
WINTER mTRAMURA* Wednesday, Jan. 26,6 p.m.: Boone Campus Lady Bears 

Since the winter months are here, the possibility of some vs. Council Bluffs at home 
indoor games such as  chess, checkers, backgammon, Wednesday, Jan. 26, 8 p.m.: Boone Bears vs. Council 

student may complete req cribbage and other games is here. Bluffs a t  home. 
According to Pattv Long, a pint? poner tournament is Saturday, Jan. 29,6 p.m.: Lady Bears vs. Clarinda 

planned -this month. She said that to make it Saturday, Jan. 29,8p.m.: BooneBearsvs. Clarinda. 
worthwhile for her and anybody else involved to organize Wednesday, Feb. 2,6 p.m.: Boone Lady Bears vs. Waldorf 
the Intramurals requires some people to GET INVOLVED! Saturday, 

-Dm--------	 Wednesday, Feb. 2,8 p.m.: Boone Bears vs. Waldorf 
Saturday, Feb. 5,6 p.m.: Boone Lady Bears vs. Iowa Lakes 
Saturday, Feb. 5,8 p.m.: Boone Bears vs. Iowa Lakes BOONE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE fi Monday, Feb. 7,6 p.m.: Lady Bears vs. Creston 
Monday. Feb. 7.8 nm.: Boone Bears vs. Creston II  
wedneAy, Feb. 9,6 p.m.: Bears vs. Council Bluffs. 

I Wednesday, Feb. 9.8 p.m. : Lady Bears vs. Council Bluffs 

"ONE OF CENTRAL IOWA'S FINEST" 5 

See us for... 	 7ic 7@
SEATING CAPACITY FOR 350 

SUPPER CLUB 
FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

FAMOUS FORk STEAKS - SEAFOOD -CHICKEN 
4 

PIZZA & ITALIAN FOOD -SANDWICHES 
RESERVATIONS - YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES SERVED 

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR GROUPS OF UP TO 125 

CARRY OUTSERVICE A VAlUBLE 


WE DELIVER ALL ITEMS FROM THE MENU 


Not open Sundays .. 
FULL SERVICE 432-54 
COCKTAIL 

LOUNGEOPEN 4 00 P M DAILY 

\ 716KEELER BOONE 



Holst donates second $50,000 to schoo 

By TIM SAUER 

Boone Campus of the Des Momes Area Community 
College is the recipient of a $50,080 endowment from a local 
businessman, Bertram Holst. 
This is the second such gift that the local philanthropist 

has donated to the Boone Campus. 
Holst's gift will make possible a program, Farm 

Management, at the campus. Funding for the program will 
be from the interest from the g& and will provide training 
for area farmers interested in upgrading their operations 
and atilizing the current and future technology available to 
thern. 

The course will cover the newest and most efficient 
management techniques, as  well as the uses of computers 
in the farming industry. When established, the program 
will be named after the donor who made it possible. 

Holst has been engaged in farm management all of his 
life. 

According to Lloyd Courter, Boone Campus Foundation 
president, the award is "representative of Holst's concern 
for education in general, and especially for the Boone 
Campus." 

Holst made his first such gift to the school last year, 
when, after discussions about serious budget cuts and their 
effects on the school, an organization of local 
businesspeople "got together and tried to help out." 

The interest from the first gift of $50,080 made to the 
school by Holst has been used to supplement existing 
educational and scholarship programs. 

A SPECIAL FRIEND TO BOONE CAMPUS is Bertram 
Holst, above left with the Cheerleading squad. With Holst 
are, from the left, Shelly Sams, Laurie Good, Jennie 
Westburg and Kim Kelso. Lower left, Holst told the guests 
at the reception held a t  the Trestle that after learnlng what 
his gift would be used for, he was doubly glad he had given it 
to the school. The reception was held to announce the glft 
and to introduce the new teachers to the campus. Lower 
right, Holst is greeted by Boone Campus Dean Kriss 
PhWps, center, and his wife, Joan Philips, left. 



Students give to Salvation Army 

CHRISTMAS -A TIME FOR GIVING. That was the spirit 
that prevailed over Boone Campus during the holiday 
celebrations, as students, faculty and staff donated money 
and food supplies to the Salvation Army for distribution to 
needy people. On Wednesday night, Dec. 15, during 
halftime of the basketball game, the boxes of food that had 

been accumulated were presented to Lt. WiUiams who 
accepted on behalf of the Salvation Army. Above, from the 
left, are Brett Anderson, Les Nelson, Joe Miller, Rusty 
Case, Dan Bneninski and Lt. Williams. The food and 
money was raised from the chili feed and admission to the 
Christmas party. 

How tosurvive an Iowa winter 

By JAY STOFFERS 

Winter has hit once again; the time of season when 
people would rather go into hibernation than to endure 
another year of winter blahs. 

As Dan Nichols sees it, themain objective during winter 
is to "keep busy." 

"Be involved in winter activities, do something, don't be 
cooped up in a house," added Brett Anderson. 

Snowmobiling, skiing, ice skating or sleigh riding are 
basic ideas to help keep one from boredom. 

But all too often one will find himself getting bored with 

THE BEAR FACTS 


THE BEAR FACTS is the official student 
publication of the Boone Campus of the Des Mofnes 
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these same old routines and then usually ends up in front 
of a television with a plate of cookies and a glass of milk. 

"There just ain't no cure for winter blahs," quipped 
Alan Fisher. 

If a person is tired of repeating the same winter 
activities every year, he or she might try one or all of 
these five, unique cures for uneventful winters. 

Blizzard Walking: Take a walk in a blizzard and count 
the times one seems to be ending up at the same tree from 
where he first started. (Not recommended for persons 
with claustrophobia.) 

Ice Swimming: Chisel out a hole in an ice covered lake 
or ~ond.  take a d i ~and see how long it takes to turn into an 
icicube. ( ~ o trecommended for n'we with hydrophobia.) 

Fat Cat Rolling: Kidnap the neighbors fat cat and roll it 
up into a huge snowball, then use the snowball as the 
bottom boulder for a snow man. (Not recommended for 
those with a fat dog.) 

Car Pelting: Climb on top of a favorite downtown 
building and count the cars that could be hit without being 
your caught, and then follow through. (Not recommended 
for the sheriff's son.) 

Snow Filling: Pick out the person one hates the most. 
Creep to his or her house anytime between 2 and 4 a.m. 
and fill the person's car with snow. (This is definitely not 
recommended for those with a car of their own.) 

8:00 AM - 890 PM 


8:00 AM - 415 PM 


Our readers say... 

To the Editor: 

The Christmas spirit affected several students and one 
faculty members in a special way this holiday season. 
On Dec. 16, Jeff Ford, Connie Steward, John Harper, 

Tammy Crispen, Jerry Klemnle, Kathy Hansm ~ n d  George 
Silberhorn left campus in the school's van to visit area 
nursing homes. 

While strolling through the halls of the Evangelical Free 
Church Home and the Eastern Star Nursing Home, the 
students sang traditional Christmas carols anti George 
Silberhhorn passed out candy canes to the residents. 

Seeing the smiles on the faces of the people visited made 
the afternoon very special for everyone involved. 

Kathy Hanson 

To the Editor: 
School life is the best! 
The best life is school life. As we are students now, we 

cannot easily know the value of this. 
I have always heard people express this opinion. In the 

real sense, there are so many things we do together in 
school. We learn together. We dance together. We play 
together, both at school and at home. 

This is the way it is in my country, Nigeria. 
At the end of each quarter we stage concerts for our 

parents, relatives and friends. These concerts are very 
interesting. 

The greatest day in school is the day we finally say 
goodbye to the school, to the teachers, and to the other 
pupils who will reamin in the school. On that day, the 
outgoing students, or transfer students, hold concerts and 
sing songs. These songs are very serious and they make 
everyone feel verysorry that the students are going. 

After "passing out" from the school, the students will be 
in different places for work and for further education. It 
may not be possible for a student to see his best friend in the 
class for a long time. Some students in the same class never 
see the majority of their schoolmates for the remainder of 
their lives. 

These are some of the reasons that I say "school l i e  is the 
best! " 

Ekmdayo Ekunsumi 
Business Administration 

How to study 
varies among 
campus students 

By LORI McGEE 
How does the average Boone Campus student study? 
Very little, you might say. Actually, enough do study to 

find some basic guidelines and patterns other student might 
COPY. 

Many student find studying in the lounge amidst the 
whirring and buzzing of electronic games, and the chatter -

d students relaxing(? ). 
Some said they like to study in the lounge because they 

are within easy access to the vending machines, and the 
food from these machines "stimulates" their brains. Also, 
they can play one of the games as a break from their 
studies. 

Other students find the quietness of the library more 
beneficial in preparing for a class. 

Regardless of where they studied, however, the students 
had different methods for remembering what is needed to 
pass a test. 

The method many teachers, as well as  students, 
recommends is word association, or making up sentences 
using the first letter in each item needed to memorize. This 
method is workable, as long as there aren't 35 people in a 
class, reciting aloud during an exam. 

One student said she slept on her books, which was 
uncomfortable, but it seemed to help. 

Still another student said he loves studying -figures, but 
also revealed he wasn't talking about math! 

Many students felt last minute cramming was useful 
because the information was still fresh in their minds. 
"This could create a problem, however," said one 

student, "if you're unsure of what information it is you are 
to be cramming." 

A basic rule af thumb is that it is a lot easier to study 
enough when you go to the class to know what it is you are 
supposed to be laming. i 
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Reasons for 

attending ca 
By TIM SAUER 

Sports a t  Boone Campus,. DMACC are a strong 
attraction for out-of-state students when they consider a 
college to attend. 

Recent interviews suggest that several students chose 
DMACC specifically for the baseball program. "I came 
here to play baseball" is how Jerry Delebaeau, a player 
originally from Kewaunee, Wisconsin, majoring in 
business, put it. 

Basketball is another popular sport. One team member 
from another state is Jonathan Jackson who came here 
from Savannah, Georgia, on an athletic scholarship. He is 
currently studying business and journalism. 

Another reason mentioned for coming to DMACC is to be 
with friends who are already enrolled here. 

The general opinion was that, for the most part, Boone is 
a good place to live. although it is a bit slow paced. 
~ o k t h a n  Jackson said, "it's-less distracting, a decent 
enviromnent," and Jerry Deiebaeau said "it reminds me of 
home." 

Pam Hagemann: small size, friendly atmosphere, it 
offers a wide variety of classes. 

Diane Carmen: the people, the nice variety of men-
many shapes and sizes. 

Jeff Beidler: the free beer a t  Lvnn's Loumae. 
Brian Shenvood:small size, teachers help out if you 

need it. 
Christie Hoehne: teachers help students on a one-to-one 

THE CPR MARATHON sponsored by the Boone Campus 
Rec Club was a resounding success. with many students, 
staff and faculty members particlpathg. Some of the 
participants are above, front row, from the left, Pam 
Sullivan, Rusty Case, Bill Frakes, Vicky k d s e .  Pam 
Marnin and Marilyn McGinty. Second row, AUce Kosar, 
Bobbie Patten, Dan Nichols, Annie, Debbie Perry and 

Cindy Hunt. Third row are, Kevh Knight, Linda ItImmer, 
Louise Paydon, Doris Wickman, Sandi Johnson, Lisa 
Sealiue, Eva Qaughan and Cindy Drapper. Back row are 
Tom Matt, Lori Powers, Jeff Thornberg, Robin Webb, 
Linda Essert, Dxla  Dixon, Debbie Smith-Terrones, 
Tammy Nirklos and Lana Durham. 

Rec Club sponsors beer-chugging contest 

basis if they need it; friendly atmosphere. 

Saundra Meech: teachers help students individually, 
meet a lot of people. 

Vonna McCauley: "Murder in the Magnolias," because 
it's a good time and you meet a lot of neat people. 

Annie Rattenburg: the men! the men! the men! ! ! 
Lori Novotny: the good-looking guys and the nice 

people. 
Chris Berry: friendly people, good classes 
Robbie Robb: different atmosphere than Wyoming, has 

BY DAN BURNS 
The team of Rooster and Company prevailed over all in 

the recent beerchugging contest held a t  Lynn's Lounge, 
sponsored by the DMACC Rec Club. 

Competition in the team event ended when the winning 
team turned in a time of 19.1 seconds in the first round and 
20.3 seconds in the second. The second place time was 24.1 
seconds. 

Five entries in the men's single competition included Bob 
Powers, Jeff Beidler, Dave Nichol, A1 Fisher, and Steve 
Meadows. After a chug-off between Beidler and Powers, 

judges selected Beidler as the winner. 
The women's single competition was comprised of only 

two women. 
The final contest involved the use of a straw instead of 

straight-out-the-glass drinking. Entrants included Jennifer 
Westberg, Scott Lindell, and Dan Burns. Dan Burns was 
quickly established the winner of this contest. 

Know the NFL 
BY DAN BURNS 

I know there are alot of you out there that thiik you are a 
football fan. Do you know the names of all the NFL teams? 
Can you combine a little thought and a couple of minutes to 
figure out what teams are represented by the following 
clues? 

I must warn you, first, a couple of clues require 
imagination. When you are done, figure out what team is 

a nice variety in people 

CINDY PI0 stands by her first prize 
winning door decoration For her 
efforts to contribute to the holiday 
spirit on the campus she received 
$20. 

Prizes awarded 

for winning doors 

By BECKY SAMPSON 
Felice Natale, Joyeaux Noel and Vrolijk Kerstmas were 

only a few of the the Merry Christmas greetings featured on 
the first prize winning door in the Boone Campus door 
decoration contest sponsored by the Rec Club. 

Cindy Pio, psychology instructor a t  the school, received 
the first prize of $20 in the contest. 

Although she first started decorating her office door "for 
the money," she soon became enthused. 

"While I was working on it, students would stop and talk 
with me about the subject I had picked," she explained. 
"They were interested in it, which made me feel good." 

Second prize of a $5 gift certificate to Godfather's Pizza 
was awarded to Donna Bildner, accounting instructor, and 
Rosemary Westphalen, journalism instructor. Their door 
featured a fireplace with Santa's boots emerging a t  the 
bottom. Peeping around the corner were the faces of the 
two instructors as  they watched their visitor. 

Maggie McCarey-Laird, English instructor, and Jan 
Aurelius, drama and speech instructor, received third 
prize, also a certificate to Godfather's Pizza for their door 
of hats that read, "Merry Christmas" along with the 
message in other languages. 

The doors were each judged on originality, theme and 
-

creativity. 
Judging was done by Kim MacDougall, Dan Nichols, 

Gregg Symens and Darla Dixon, all students. 
Prizes were donated by the Rec Club. 

-

missing. 
1. Army Insect: -
2. Seven Squaredb 
3. Streakers are this: 
4. A 747: 
5. Hostile Attackers: 
6. Various iron workers: -
7. Sun tamed bodies: 
8. I.O.U.'s: 
9. Helpers to relocate: __-. 

10. Toy baby with arms: A 

11. Trained to kill: 
12. Lubricators: .p-..-..------------

13. Six rulers: 
14. Oppsite of ewes: . -. 
15. Class of Boy Scouts: 
16. American Gauchos: . 

17. Fundamental Rule: 
18. Credit card users: 
19. Indian Leader~: . 
20. King of Beasts: 
21. Use to be a g i r l : .  
22. A dollar for corn: -

23. Ocean going bird: 
24. Hot epidermis: ---
25. Louis Amstrong song: 

-We---

---..-

.-

-

-
26. Six shooters: -. 
27. Rodeo horses: -
28. ---- .Answers on page 7 



--- 

PAPA BEAR HUGHES, above, in some of bis many mods  	 as he inspires and directs his players during one of their 
recent games. 

Coaching Bears fulfills goals

By PAT KRu% 

Larry Hughes has the prestige of being a college coach, 
a part of his goals since he was a youngster. 

Since childhood, he planned on making a career out of 
either music or coaching. Hughes studied as a music 
major for one semester at Drake University, and had 
professional status as a drummer playing for such 
organizations as  the Des Moines Symphony and the school 
pep band. 

Hughes then decided te work towards a degree in 
teaching and coaching. He received his bachelor's degree 
and went on for his masters at Missouri. 

The list of classes he completed for being fully qualified 
included: general introduction to physical education, 
theory courses involving activity, anatomy and 
physiology, kinesiology(the study of muscle functions), 
basic courses in education itself, educational psychology, 

Students predict 
basketball outcomes 

BY TERRI RUHDE 
Since the boy's and girl's basketball season is starting, 

the Bear Facts Staff wondered what people predicted for 
the season. Following are some of the students' and 
players' predictions: 

Christie Hoebne: Boys, 18 wins, 8 losses; girls, 11 wins, 
3c I-""-" 
14 IUJJCJ 

Pam Hagemann: Boys, 20 wins, 6 losses; girls, 16 wins, 
10 losses 

Jeff Beidler: Boys, 17 wins, 9 losses; girls, 10 wins, 16 
losses 

Sherry Fisher: Boys, 17 wins, 9 losses; girls, will not 
answer on the grounds it may incriminate her 

Annette Armstrong: Boys, 20 wins, 6 losses; girls, 15 
wins,11 losses 

Chris VanMeter: Boys, 20 wins, 6 losses; girls, 18 wins, 8 
losses 

Lisa Bell: Boys, 11 wins, 13 losses; girls, 14 wins, 12 
losses 

AlisonMackie: Boys, 15 wins, 11 losses; girls, 17 wins, 9 
losses 

Karen Thompson: Boys, 18 wins, 8 losses; girls, 13 wins, 
13 losses 

Rob Robb: Boys, 15 wins, 11 losses; girls, 12 wins, 14 
losses 

Pam Ma&: Boys, 15 wins, 11 losses; girls, 14 wins, 12 
losses 

Carl Waldlag: Boys, 13 wins, 13 losses; girls, 17 wins, 9 
losses 
Laurie Ferrari: Boys, 7 wins, 19 losses; girls, 4 wins, 22 

losses 
Keyley Tbersrtan:Boys,ZOWins, 6 l w e ~ ;  gkls, 15 h s ;  

11 losses 
Brian Gbeneie: Beys, 8 wins, 18 Icwses; gkls, 15 wins, 11 

krsares 

What do you think the action will be? 

educational philosophy, coaching,%t aid, prevention 
and care of injury, and administration of athletics. 

Hughes lived in Adrian, Mich., until the eighth 
grade. It was then that his father decided to become a 
minister. The family moved to Carlisle, Iowa, where 
Hughes graduated from high school. 

After cdlege, Hughes got a job teaching in Stanton. 
After two years in Stanton, he moved on to teach five 
years in East Greene. Then in 1968, he came to Boone. His 
duties here included: P.E. teacher, baseball coach, 
basketball coach, and athletic director. 

Hughes then worked in the insurance business for six 
years. When the vacant job of basketball coach popped up 
six years ago, Hughes accepted it. 

He feels the greatest joy he gets from teaching is seeing 
his students succeed. 
Incoaching, he believes the biggest problem is trying to 

cow with the vast variation between emotional h&hs and 
lows. Hughes says that it is necessary for a coach% have 
his family behind him and involved in his work. Some 
problems arise when his team is doing poorly and the 
problems carry over into his home life. 

He also said that there is great emotional stress 
involved. Huahes des~ises individial failure and not being -
able to reaci certa& goals as a team. 

Hughes isvery happy to see the Lady Bears winning this 
year. Their only loss this was the season opener 
against a unbeaten Iowa Lakes team. 

Hughes feels the men's team has the talent, but hasn't 
been able to put it together. He finds it discouraging to 
Play well and not win. Hughes believes his team will 
bounce back after regaining its confidence. 

Lady Bears ahead 

in season Eames 
By JAY SAWYER 

The DMACC Lady Bear's basketball team opened up a 
sizable halftime lead and never let that lead get away as 
they put up their fourth win against one loss, by the score 
of 68-51 over Sioux Empire of Hawarden. 

The Lady Bears had good scoring with four players in 
double figures. Sherry Fisher had points to lead the 
way. Lisa Bell hit some long range shots and ended up 
with 15 points. Other scoring has Canda at and Lori Olson 
with 10 each and Julie Johnson had 4, Carol Godfrey 2 to 
round out the scoring. 
In a game against C l a ~ d a  of Iowa Western, the Lady 

Bears kept rolling with a 78-43 blow out. This win was t h  
fif€hinarowtoputtheir recordat5-1. 

Sherry Fisher had 18 first half points, and ended up with 
30 points for the game to lead the scoring again. A h  
scoring with high digits was Canda Ott with 21 points. 
Other scoring was Lori Olson with 11, Lisa Bell with 8, 
Julie Johnson with 4, and Chris Knight and Eva Vaughn 
with 2 points each. 

I Bears are back 1 

bn winning track 1 


By JONATHAN JACKSON 
TheBears are en the way back to a winning season! 
On Monday night, Jan. 10, the Bears finely came out of 

the den by defeating Crestm Community College with the 
final score, 105 to 83. 

Scoring in double figures for the Bears were Alan 
Abrahamson with 18, Jon Jackson with 12, Keith Wilson 
with 17, Larry Johnston with 13, Jay Sawyer with 17, and 
Mike Thomas with 18. 
In addition to these high scerers, practically every other 

player for the Boone Campus Bears team scored or 
contributed their skill to help their teammates sink their 
baskets in this second game of the season. 

Overall the Bears played a decent game, grabbing all 
rebounds, shooting 58.6 percent from the field and 70.8 
percent from the free throw line. 

Once the Borne Campus Bears established a lead early in 
the first half, they never looked back, accumulating point 
after point. 

However, late in the first half, Creston did manage to cut 
the lead to as little as six points. 

On Saturday, Jan. 15, the Boone Campus Bean will play 
the Kirkwood Community College team at Cedar Rapids. 
The team's next home game is scheduled on Jan. 26 with 
Council Bluffs. 

Bears down to 
Sioux Empire team 

Boone Campus, DMACC, men's basketball team suffered 
a tough loss to Sioux Empire of Hawarden in a recent game. 

During the competition the Bears were down by as  
many as 15 points in the first half, but in the second half 
they stormed back to make a game out of it. 
All scoring in the double digits were Mike Thomas, Jay 

Sawyer and Dan Nichols. 
Inanother game, the Bears faced a tough Clarinda team 

and gave the 1&1 record team all that they could handle. 
Throughout the first half the game was close, but 

Clarinda pulled away down the stretch to take a 1 W  
wind over the Bears. 

Double digit scorers for the Bears were Jay Sawyer, 
Dan Nichols, Larry Johnston, John Jackson and Allen 
Lee. 



BOONE CAMPUS LADY BEARS dmhg play with 
Cla~Wa.Above, Sherry Fisher a d  Canda Ott are seen in 
Play. 

with team members Lori Olson, Julie Johnson and Chris 
Knight. The Lady Bears are having a record winning 
season. 

NFL quiz answers 
Conthued frem pg. 5 
1. GI Ants,New York 15. Eagle's, Philadelphia 
2. Forty-niners, Sen Francisco 16. Cowboys, Dallas 
3. Bare, Chicago 17. Cardinal, St. Louis 
4. Jets, New York 18. Chargers, San Diego 
5. Raiders, Qekland 19. Chiefs, Kansas City 
6. Steelers, Pibburg 20. Lions, Detroit 
7. Browns, Cleveland 21. Bengals, Cincinnati 
8. Bills, Buffalo 22. Buc-a-neer, Tampa Bay 
9. Packers, Green Bay 23. SeaHawks, Seattle 
10. Dol-phins, Miami M. Rebkins, W a s h i i n  
11. Fakons, Atlanta 25. Saints, New Orleem 
12, OUers, Houston I.Colts, Baltimore 
13. V I Kings, llRkwesot~ 27. Broncos, Denver 
14. Rams, Lm Angeles 28. Patriots, New England 

Kelly combines job 

and interests 

reporting the Bears 
- -

By LORI McGEE 
Nobody is twisting Dick Kelly's arm-he works long hours 

at his job and loves it. 
Kelly has the best of both worlds as he combines his love 

h r  sports with his job as sports editor of the h n w  News-
Republican. He's been a sports fan all his life, playing 
b tba l l ,  track, baseball, and basketball in high school, as 
well as golf and tennis in his spare time. He loved to watch 
games on television when he was younger, and would buy 
stat books, keep stab on the game, then compare his stats 
to thebox scores to seeif he was correct. 

Althpugh sportsalways interested him, Kelly fell into his 
occupation almost by accident. An accounting and 
computers major at Kirkwood Junior College, he was a 
traveling auditor when he saw an ad in the Beone-News for 
a parttime football reporter. Kelly would go to the games, 
come home, type up a story, and hand it in on Saturday. 

Then he worked as a basketball reporter. In the middle of 
the basketball season, the sports editor at that time left, and 
the editor asked him if he wanted the job. 

Now Kelly is traveling again, only this time as a reporter. 
He has been to the Rose Bowl, World Series, and many Iowa 
and Iowa State games. Although he loves to travel and 
meet people, he doesn't always go to other college or 
professional games, because he must cover local sports 
first. 

Local sports include all high school and junior college 
events, of which there may be several in one night. This 
makes deadlines sometimes hard to meet, especially when 
he travels to a game, gets home late, gets up early, and then 
writes the stories the next day. 

Kelly used to travel with the ~ o o n e  teams quite a bit, but 
doesn't as much anymore. He claims it is easier to be 
objective when you don't get too involved. 

Part of Kelly's love for sports stems from his admiration 
for athletes, and their importance in our society. 

"I do feel they're important. I feel that if just one kid 
looks up to an athlete and patterns himself after him, and 
works to accomplish that goal, there may be one less 
criminal or killer. For example, Hershel Walker, who just 
won the Heisman Trophy. If some kid looks at him and 
decides to develop muscles like his and be like him, he may 
work hard at it and not turn tocrime." 

Kelly would eventually like to work for a major 
newspaper in a large city with a college or professional 
team, preferably a professional baseball team, his favorite 
sport. 

His advice to those interested in entering the field as a 
sports writer is to watch high school and college games, 
then attempt to write them up. Also lake a lot of English and 
Communications classes, and read a lot of sports 
magazines. He claims you can pick up a lot from these 
readings. Finally, he suggests getting a parttime job as a 
reporter. "It doesn't pay that well, but you can't beat it for 
experience." 

New award 


for campus 


coach Smith 


BY JAY STOFFERS 
Success is the one thing that all coaches strive for, and at 

Boone Campus, DMACC, John Smith has turned the word 
success into an everyday occurrence. 

Smith, who is in his 10th year at the helm of Bears 
baseball, has won almost 60 percent of the games he has 
coached. In his nine-yearreign at Boone he has compiled a 
flashy career record of 192 wim against 132 losses. 

Last season the Bears tallied a 41-16 record and traveled 
to Grand Junction, cola., where-they were among the 10 
Junior College finalists in the nation. McAllen, Texas, and 
Mesa, Ariz., dropped Boone from the double elimination 

tourneycoach as Smith's efforts, 8s well as the teants'. didn't uothey finished ninth. 
unnoticed, however, as Smith was named ~ s k h  ~ e n t r i l  
District Coach of the Year, Junior College Division. 

The award was presented by the American AssociatiQra d 
College Baseball Coaches. The district makingehe a n d  is 
comprised of these states: Iowa, Minnesota, North m d  
South Dakota, and Wisconsin. 

"It's nice to know t h t  other people think you're doing a 
good job," said Smith. 

Smith's success is also noted by tke fact that in the pest 
five years he has had 18 of his players drafted, Md 
numerous scouts from different Major League bII drebe 
attend nearly every game and m h m a g e .  

"Hard work and getting those people (scouts) to have a 
little confidence in you gets them to attend games," 
quipped Smith. 

"Primarily, the scouts come to see Boone (of the Iowa 
JC's). We are the melting pot," he added. 

Smith, a native of Burke, S.D., has been teaching s t  
h o n e  since the fall of 1967. Some of the courses he 
presently instructs include accounting, Introduction to 
Business, and Business Law. 

"I've enjoyed teaching at hone," said Smith. "When I 
first started we had around 250 kids. I've been able to watch 
it get bigger and bigger." (There were 731 students at 
h o n e  Campus this past fall quarter.) 

Smith and his wife, Connie, have two sons: John Paul, 
who is a junior at Boone High School; and Scott, who is in 
the seventh grade. Both will more than likely attend 
DMACC at h o n e  if "Dad" has anything to say about it. 

Besides his obvious interest in baseball, Smith is also an 
avid hunter. "You don't live in South Dakota unless you like 
to hunt," he remarked. And when he has the patience, one 
might even catch him doing a little fishing. 

The upcoming baseball season could prove to be a 
productive one for the talent laden Bears. The players will 
be seeking to give Coach Smith a second straight 
appearance in Colorado. 

"We'll probably do well, but that depends upon how our 
players will react mentally," commented Smith. 

Coach Smith credits his team with having adequate team 
speed, good hitting, and sound defense. He added that 
consistency in pitching will be a much needed asset. 

"We have a good group of pitchers, but they must be more 
consistent than last year," said Smith. 

"Whoever pitches consistently will be in our six-man 
rotation," he continued. 

The Boone baseball teams have won at least 20 or more 
games the last five years, and through hard work and 
determination the Bears will be shooting for six in a row. 

As far as taking another bus ride to Grand Junctioa, 
Colo.,Coach Smith sees it this way, "You always hope yeu 
have enough good players to get you there." 



Rotaract-a new org ization on ca 

By DOROTHEA SCOTT 

There were all those signs ~os ted  throughout the building 
recently, on almost every door and bulletin board and wall, 
proclalrmng "ROTARACT" and "Important" and "'Be 
there!" 

Where? Why? What was I missing? It was puzzling. What 
was a Rotaract? Was it a "they"? Was it a "who"? Animal, 
vegetable or mineral? Maybe it was an acronym? 

Lee McNair, the new teacher of Sociology at Boone 
Campus, DMACC, has now explained. 

Rotaract is a service club; its purpose, mainly and 
briefly, is to serve the community. 

Ask McNair and you will receive a gray and red-printed 
leaflet describing the worthwhile endeavor, which says, 
"Every Rotaract Club works on at least three major 
service projects annually - one to serve the comnunity, 
another to promote international understanding, and a 
third, to stimulate high ethical standards in business and 
professions." 

THE NEW ROTARACT CLUB managed to contdbute 
nearly $200 to the Salvation Army for use during the 
Christmas holidays. The money was raised by the club 
members. Above, seated left, is Sue Whlttlesey and, dght, 
Lee McNair. Standing is Steve Doran. 

This new club started strongly, collecting food and 
raising dollars for the Salvation Army Christmas Drive. 
Sue Whittlesey was the chairman, Kevin Knight contacted 
the businesses, and all the members actively helped in the 
project. 

Prizes given included a first of $25 in gasoline from 
Condon's sewice station, a second prize of a frontend 
alignment from R&W Tire & Appliance, and third, a four- 
wheel-balance job from Town Talk Firestone. 

Prize winners were named on the last day of classes, Dec. 
17, 1982, with Paul Headley winning the first prize; Kevin 
Pitrnan, second; and third, to Dawn McCloud. 

The Boone Campus club is promoting international 
understanding by its existence, as onethird of its 
membership is from other countries other than the United 
States. Rotaract is active in more than 80 countries. 

The Rotary Club is active in providing scholarships for 
Boone Campus students, and Rotaract shares this goal by 
providing vocational information to young people, 
especially in the professions. Both clubs aim to stimulate 
and reward high ethics and ideals. 

The local Boone Campus Rotaract is young, as it just 
started at the end of the fall quarter, but strong, as  it 
already has over 15 members. 

Elections were held and officers elected include: Theresa 
Hadaway, president; MacMaurice Ijeaka, vice-president; 
Julie Ahrens, treasurer; and Linda Hurst, secretary. 

Boone Campus, DMACC, is in the forefront in this area, 
as there is only one other club in the state, that one at 
Davenport. 

Natural 98 FM 
Music Radio 

KWBG 
News, Weather, and . 
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P.0- Box 366 

Dean Kriss Philips, an active member of the Rotary Club, 
suggested that Jim Blaney from Des Moines come to the 
campus to talk to the students -and now Rotaract is a fact. 

It is separate from its parent club, the Boone 
Rotary Club, headed by Max Bell, which spon~ored its 
founding. However, there is a five member committee from 
the club for liaison. 

Although this is not a social club, per se, the social 
benefits are there and are many. An example is a recent 
chicken dinner for the new members by the parent club. 

Any college student, if an undergraduate, may join, or 
anyone else in the age bracket of 18 to 28 years. The dues 
are only three dollars a year, but this assures that 
participants are full members with the right to vote . The 
club meets every two weeks, or as needed. 

Anyone interested, or merely curious, is invited to attend 
any of the meetings. 

Selective service answers 
QUESTION: Will I be prosecuted if I fail to register? If so, 
what is the penalty? 

ANSWER: The Department of Justice is currently 
prosecuting men who willfully fail to register. Failure to 

reghter or to keep Selective Service informed of the 
current address is a felony, and ispunishable by a penalty 
of up to$10,000 or five years in jail, or both. 

IT WAS HOT AND SPICY, good and tasty. and it happened 
in the &one Campus stud& lounge. he DMACC %dent 
senate held a cml teed, with the main attraction prepared 
by Darla Dixon and Terry Marquart, both student senate 
members. The feed was held to accumulate canned goods to 
be given to the Salvation Army to distribute among the 
needy over the holidays. Approximately 160 people took 
part in the opportunity to swap cans of food for bowls of 
chili, plus the extras of chips and crackers. Many took 
advantage of the "all you can eat" part of the deal, 
returning for seconds and sometimes thirds. 
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Nursing Department offers unique program 
By BUNNY REED 

Acting program chairman, Mrs. Nancy Handley, 
identifies the DMACC Boone Campus nursing course of 
study as  a "very intense, detailed program requiring 
devotion and intellect from the students." 

"Before entering the program," suggests Handley, "a 
student should be aware that nursing is a stressful 
occupation in which a person must be able to remain calm 
and efficient, regardless of how complicated things may 
become." 

Handley also emphasized that Boone Campus "students 
are prepared in a different curriculum than in any other 
Iowa Community College." She says that the college is 
being observed for the program's effectiveness and success 
by the Iowa Board of Nursing and the Department of Public 
Instruction. 

"This program has taken years to develop and has just 
been approved recently for this campus," she says. 

Boone Campus currently has 40 first level students and 50 
second level students working towards a P.N. (qualified to 
take the state test for a Licensed Practical Nurse), or an 
A.D.N. (qualified to take the state test for a Registered 
Nurse license). 

Handley is responsible for coordination of the nursing 
department in the absence of Ms. VonGrabau, who is on a 
one year leave of absence. In the program chairman's 
place, Handley interacts with cooperating agencies such as 
Boone County and Mary Greeley Hospitals, where student 
nurses practice; participates with the Advisory 
Committee; assists the nursing faculty; and aids in 
coordinating the four DMACC nursing programs between 
Ankeny. Carroll and Boone. 

Previously, Handley was a MedicalSurgical Nursing 
Instructor. After graduating from Iowa Lutheran Hospital 
in Des Moines, she went back for more instruction from 
Grandview College to obtain her B.S.N. degree. She has 
been on the faculty at DMACC since June, 1980. She is not 
scheduled teach classes prior to a seminar in June, but she 
must maintain her own education and keep abreast of new 
information. She has plans to attend a "Teaching with 
Microcomputers" class at ISU in January. 

Handley is married to Attorney Randall Handley of 
Jefferson. They have three children: Corrin, 22; Regina, 
19, a student at Ankeny; and Ron, 17, a senior in high school. 
Leisure time activities for Handley include ceramics, 
bridge, flower arranging and golf. 

Other members of the DMACC Boone Campus nursing 
staff include : 

Mrs. Audrey Cooper, a 1981 graduate of Loras College in 
Dubuque with an M.A. degree in education; a 1977 
graduate of the University of Dubuque, with a B.S. degree 
in nursing; and a 1974 graduate of Kirkwood Community 
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa with a ADN degree in 
nursing. Cooper is now in her second year of teaching at 
Boone Campus, with a five year total in nursing education. 
Her husband, Paul, is a student at the College of Veterinary 
Medicine at ISU. The Coopers have two children: Tracy, 
12; and Travis, 3. Cooper collects German christmas plates 
in her spare time. She teaches Medical-Surgical clinical 
nursing in the ADN program. 

Mrs. Mary Jones is a graduate Of Brigham Young 
University at Provo, Utah. Since graduation in 1971, Jones 
has taught in New York for one year, at the Lakes 
Communitv College for four months. and at DMACC since 

September, 1982. Her husband, Ron, works with the ISU 
Extension Service. They have two children: Jeralyn, nine, 
and Heather, seven. In her spare time, Jones enjoys cross- 
country skiing and teaching youth groups at church. Jones 
supervises a MedicalSurgical clinical rotation at Mary 
Greeley Medical Center in Ames. 

Mrs. Cynthia Cory, a 1980 graduate of the University of 
Iowa, has been teaching at DMACC since September, 1980. 
Her husband, Michael, is a coordinator at Donnelly 
Marketing in Nevada. Cory has included furniture making 
in her outside interests recently, as well as sewing and 
quilting. Cory teaches MedicalSurgical nursing classes 
and Mental Health Nursing. 

Mrs. Diane Potter is a 1972 graduate of the University of 
Iowa and has been teaching at DMACC for three years. Her 
husband, James, is the editor of the Ames Daily Tribune. 
The Potters have two children: Erik, nine, and Andy, 
seven. In her leisure time, Potter enjoys reading, 
needlepoint, cross-stitch, tennis, and swimming. Potter 
teaches Supportive Basic Human Needs theory, Body 
Structure, Restoring Basic Human Needs theory, and 
practicum at the Boone campus. 

Mrs. Connie Booth is a 1980 graduate of the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center at Omaha, and a 1976 graduate of 
Creighton University at Omaha. She has been teaching for 
three years, spending the last four months at the DMACC 
Boone Campus. Her husband, Robert, is a dentist, and they 
have a two year old son: Nathaniel. Sewing, crafts, 
gardening and bicycling fill Booth's time away from the 
campus. Courses in Body Strcture and Function, 
Dimensions of Health and Illness, Restoring Basic Human 
Needs. and ~racticum classes are taught by Booth in Boone. 

~ r s :~l i iabeth Rose Lenehan is a1973 graduate of the 
University of Nevada at Reno. She has been teaching for 
three years at the DMACC Boone Campus. Her husband, 
Olaf R. Hedstrom, is a veterinarian. They have two 
children: Keldah, three and Anika, eight months. Lenehan 
enjoys antiquing, refinishing furniture, and sewing in her 

Continued on page 10 
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Center stage home 

Aurelius 
By LAURA STOLL 

To Jan Aurelius, being on center stage is a natural part of 
her life. 

Ms. Aurelius is the drama, speech and communications 
instructor at Boone Campus, DMACC, with plans for a 
taIent show to be held Jan. 20. 

Auditions for the program, open to all DMACC students, 
will be Jan. 11 and 12. 

Other activities of the department, include work on the 
spring production of one of Neil Simon's lesser known, but 
very entertaining, plays; God's Favorite, to be performed 
Apd 29 and 30. 

In addition, April will be Creative Arts Month with the 
Iowa Shakespeare Festival observed this year on the Iowa 
State Campus. It will feature Iowa State, the University of 
Iowa and the University of Northern Iowa as  participants. 
Aurelius hopes to open up some educational activities to the 
community to prepare everyone for that event. 

Aurelius'goals for the drama department include a new 
lighting system and getting the auditorium in top notch 
condition for "quality productions", and invites 
participation in a strong drama club for the Boone Campus. 

Jan Aurelius, a 1973graduate of East High in Des Moines, 
attended Augustana University in Illinois where she was 
active in the choir, speech, debate and various honorary 
groups. She also attended the University of Iowa for her 
graduate studies where she was the president's public 
relations research assistant with a goal of developing the 
arts audiences. 

Aurelius' mother and aunt 60th are instructors in speech 
and oratory skills, and another factor that drew her to 
instructing in these areas was her interest in the University 
of Iowa's top-ranked classical rhetoric studies.~ 

She began teaching classes in English I and 11, and in 
speech at the Ankeny Campus, and now has added 
composition 111. She says she "gets the same kind of 
fascination and enjoyment out of it" as when she was 
studying classical rhetoric. 

With a commitment to the ideas of creative dramatics, 
personal growth through speaking and analyzation and 
honesty, she feels students have an obligation to be honest 
with each other. 
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Her ultimate goal for her students is "to be able to 
express what is on their minds so that they can gainfully 
confront conflict successfully." She added that "with 
creative drama, there is no right or wrong." 

Aurelius' hobbies include photography, pottery, weaving, 
and sheenjoysmusic of various types. In her sparetime she 
is an usher at the Des MoinesCivic Center. 

Confessing a love for the Christmas season and the desire 
to learn all she can about her Swedish and German 
heritage, she advises students to "get the most personally 
you can out of life." 

Malaysian student 
By MANDY McLAUGHLIN 

Malaysia - an exotic sounding place to most 
Americans - is the distant home for one Boone Campus 
student. 

The Bear Facts student of the month for January is 
Nurayah (Noni) Moon from Malaysia who came to the 
United States in 1981 and first attended DMACC during 
spring quarter of that year. 

Born into a family that includes three sisters and one 
brother, Noni, now 19, was educated in a culture where 
English is the second language, accountingforher fluency 
in it. Her mother is a housewife and her father a police 
officer, now retired. 

Noni came to the United States with her sister who 
graduated from Iowa State University last year and has 
now returned to Malaysia. 

Noni's reason for studying in America is that it is hard 
to get into a university in Malaysia, and it also gives her 
an edge in the job market in her country to have studied 
overseas. 

Noni had intendedto study at ISU, but her hlgh school 
records arrived too late. Now Noni says she has enjoyed 
DMACC. However, she is going to attend ISU next fall. 
Her major is Business Administration, and her favorite 
subject is math. 

She went home last summer to visit her family. She says 
that the holidays that she has to spend away from them 
"is rough," but her friends helped her throughthem. 
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Decision tips 
By PAT KRUSE 

Someday you may be asked-"Are you happy with your 
life? Did you make a sensible decisionback in college?" 

Ken didn't. He can be found at the local hamburger shop, 
frying burgers at irregular hours. 

The people in colleges today are setting the foundation for 
their lives to come. 

Amajor, as far as  college is concerned, can be defined as 
a concentration of courses in a chosen field of knowledge. 

There are three main ways someone arrives at a 
decision: 1) can't decide and is forced into major, 2) joins 
with others just to be a part of it all or, 3) thinking of career 
and setting goals, which is the most common reason. 

Paul Nicklaus, a student at Boone Campus, conunented, 
"I liked acconting in high school and the job opportunities 
seem good." 

For others who are undecided upon a major, there are 
several s t e p  to take in order to be satisfied. 

The first would be to take tests to clarify interests and 
aptitudes. These results will tell you more about yourself 
and make the choice easier. 

The next step would be to review your career interests 
and academic skills with your counselor. 

After this, read materials that explain career choices and 
their relationship to major college subject areas. Also, 
talkingto individualswho have made career choicesis very 
helpful. 

Finally, the college catalogue should be read thoroughly. 
This lists major areas with detailed 'course descriptions 
plus it tells the number of credits or hours needed for a 
particular major. 

NONI MOON 

Nursing department 
Continued from page 9 
spare time. She teaches first level nursing courses, 
including: SBHN practicum, Introduction to Nursing 
Process, Restoring Basic Human Needs, and Nursing 
Process 11. 

Mrs. Sandra Chacko is a 1976 graduate of the University 
of Iowa, as well as a graduate of Iowa Lutheran Hospital in 
Des Moines. She has been teaching for five years, with the 
last two years being spent at DMACC. Her husband, 
Thomas, is a professor at ISU, and they have two children: 
Becky and Rachel. Chackoteaches pediatrics and maternal 
child nursing. 

Mrs. Eleanor Moeckly is a 1980 graduate of Grand View 
College and the Iowa Methodist School of Nursing in Des 
Moines. She has been teaching at DMACC since 1980. Her 
husband, Ray, is a high school teacher and they have three 
children: Brian, 18; Kevin, 15; and Craig, 11. In her leisure 
time, Moeckly reads, camps, and sews. She teaches 
' ~ a t e r n a lChild Nursing and Mental Health Nursing at 
.bone. 



From serious to the trivial . 1 Favorite turkey 1 

By EBERE C. ANYANWU 

and 
COLETTE GUNNINK 

Have you made a New Year's resolution? 
Or have you decided that it wouldn't be possible to keep 

one if you did make it? 
In order to discover what Boone Campus students had in 

mind for the coming year, several were polled with the 
following results. 

Joy Chevalier: I will study hard in order to graduate in 
fall quarter, 1983, be more involved in the "Rec Club" 
program, then try to get other students involved in the 
program and get them to try some of our fresh squeezed 
apple juice. 

Rich Finnestad: I want to get more involved in golfing 
so that I can lose five pounds. 

Larry Hughes: I never make any New Year's 
resolutions because I can't keep them. 

Juliet Ezigbs: As I am majoring in Sociology, I want to 
pass my exams with good grades and to graduate on time. 
Then Iwill be able to go home to see my family. 

Patrick Anuna: I will abandon bad behaviors, forgive 
people and then put more efforts toward my studies so 
that I can graduate and then go home and take care of my -
dad's buskess. 

Lilian Megwa: I am majoring in pharmacy and need to 
study hard to keep my grades up. I want to become 
friendly to a responsible guy, read more novels, listen to 
soft music and disco tunes and watch TV. 

Laura Stoll: I need to begin waking up earlier to get to 
school on time. I want to have more fun without 
discrimination because I like partying, dancing and a 
Liberal Arts student. 

Sue Ellis: I will study hard to get an "A" in 
mathematics because that's my pitfall. I want to have a 
nice guy as a friend, because I' like dancing, swimming, 
partying and having fun sometimes. 
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The holiday spirit 
observed with spirits 

By LAURA STOLL 
Monday, Dec. 13 and all through the place, a smile and a 

laugh from every face, a good time for cheer and well 
wishes to all. . . 

The annual DMACC Christmas ~ a c y  and dance was held 
at My Place Lounge with KSO prowdlng a sound system 
from 811 p.m. A cash bar was also available to bring out the 
spirit of the holiday season. 

Donations of canned goods admitted students and their 
guests to an evening of fun and frolic. The canned goods 
were presented to the Salvation Army during the half-time 
of the Bears basketball game the following Wednesday. 

The Christmas season was offically brought in by the 
many well wishers, attending the event. 

Bill Frakes: Make it to more classes. 
Fred Chesney: Promise never to go drinking and 

driving with Jeff Thornberg. 
Jerry Delebreau: To stop gambling. 
Laura E. Brown: To beat Tim Scott at Nerf-Hoop ball 

even if it kills me. 
Gail Naberhaus: Go to class, and then party more in the 

"house of the seven dwarfs." 
Nathan Webb: Cut down on my social life. 
Laurie Ferrari: To go back to Northwest Missouri 

State University with my Duaay, Arleen, to see 
Emmanuel one more time so he can call me "Fer-arrrr- 
ie." 

Rena Mills: To be nicer to my mother. 
Janet Kleinwolterink: Not to yell a t  my husband when I 

can't understand accounting. 
Anna Sayre: To quit smoking. 
Carol Godfrey: Stay away from the Electric Lady and 

Maddog 20-20. 
Greg Symens: Gain 20 poinds so I can beat up Les. 

BY JEFF FORSTER 

Sure Christmas is over, but many people have a 


favorite turkey all year long. It seems that Bob McCarey- 
Laird turned out to be a bigger turkey than most ate on the 
25th. 

Maggie ~ c ~ a r e y - L a i r &  Bob McCarey-Laird 

Jan Aurelius: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Carl Waldtag: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Eva Vaughan: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Vonna McCauley: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Mark Pritchard: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Carla Fibgerald: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Wendy Blackwell: Bob McCarey-Laird 

D. J. Ofstien: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Claire Abbott: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Jennlfer Jewell: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Sue Ellis: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Kelly Boucher: Bob McCarey-Laird 

Don Kinna: Billy Berge 

Shelly Sams: Steve Stephens 

Dannelle Moeller: Steve McCoy 

Joetta Pettrone: same as  Dannelle 

~ o bMcCarey-Laird: That guy in the mirror! 

HOWdo vou do with trivia? 

d 

By DAN BURNS 
1. On the show "Get Smart", what was the name of the 

enemy agency that Maxwell Smart was against? 
2. What was the name of the character played by Ross 

Martin on the TV series "The Wild, Wild West?" 
3. What was the name of the bugler on the TV series "F 

Troop?" 
4. What was the name of the saloon on the TV series 

"Gunsmoke?" 
5. What was the names of the two actors that starred in "I 

Spy?" 
6. What was the name of the character played by Ken 

Curtis on "Gunsmoke?" 
7. What actor provided the voice for Francis, the talking 

mule? 
8. What actor played the warden in the movie "The 

Longest Yard?" 
9. F a t  was the profession of the character played by 

Tony Randall on the series "The Odd Couple?" 
10. What actor played the admiral on "Voyage to the 

Bottom of the Sea?" 
11. What actress played the Bionic Woman? 
12. What city was Klinger from on the TV series 

"MASH?" 
13. What actress plays Cousin Daisy on the "Dukes of 

Hazzard?" 
14. What were the names of the three actress's that were 

the original "Charlies Angels?" 
15. On the TV show "McMillan and Wife," what was 

McMillan's f i s t  name? 
16.What character was played by Anson Williams on 

"Happy Days?" 
17.What character is played by Frank Bonner on "WKRP 

in Cincinati?" 
18. What is the name of the vice-principle on "Welcome 

Back Kotter?" 
19. What is the name of the police lieutenant on 

"Quincy?" 
20. What is the name of the "Mystic" character played by 

Johnny Carson on the "Tonight Show?" 
21. What isthe name of the Mexican neighbor on "Sanford 

and Son?" 
22. What actor played James Evans on the show "Good 

Times?" 
23. What was the nickname of the character played by 

Jimmy Walker on the show "Good Times?" 
24. What was the name of the hobo character created by 

Red Skelton? 
25. What was the name of Oscar's ex-wife on "The Odd 

Couple?" 
26. What two actors starred in the movie "Stir Crazy?" 
27. What actor starred in "A Man Called Horse?'' 
28. What actor played Wyatt Earp in the TV series of the 

same name? 
29. What was the name of the character played by Jack 

Albertson on "Chico and the Man?" 
30. Who played Mr. French on "Family Affair?" 
31. What is the name of the character that is always 

chasing the Roadrunner in the cartoon show 

"Roadrunner?" 
32. -What actor played Sgt. Troy on "The Rat Patrol?" 
33. What actor provided the voice for Mr. Magoo? 
34. What actor starred in the movie "Serpico?" 
35. What was the nickname given Babe Ruth? 
36. What was the name of the hotel on "Petticoat 

Junction?" 
37. What were the names of the two villians on "The 

Bullwinkle Show? " 
38. Who played Moses in the movie "The Ten 

Commandments?" 
39. What award is given to professional baseball's 

outstanding pitcher annually? 
4G.What was the name of the newspaper that Clark 

Kent(Supennan)worked at? 



FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

FOR 

LEGE STUDENTS 

Guaranteed student loan repayment 
program availab 

Tuition assistance (up to $1,000 per year 
additiona ) available Limited openings 

Good pay for training one weekend a month 


Affiliation bonus avai able for recent active 
duty veterans 

Basic training next summer pays $573.60 per month 

Openings for Men and Women 

For further information please contact 

Sergeant First Class Mike Halpin 

Baone Armory 432-8833 

Evenings call 432-2568 
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